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| FOREIGN | 
  

Armistice In Manchuria. 
Delayed dispatches from Manchuria 

told of the { 

tice when on 

Field Marshal Oyama sent a 

ger under a flag of truce with a 

General Linevitch 

irst step toward an armls- 

Sept. 0, at Gods 

congratulating 

the conclusion of peace and asking hi 

to appoint plenipotentiaries to 

an armistice. Chakbhedza was sugge 

ed the place. 

Fukushima was pamed : 

nese representative. The news 

peace was at that time still | 

the army. In complying with the pes 

terms the Rus 

up two fortifled posit 

strength. General Ovonosi 

pointed for the Russians an 

tice was signed Sept. 1 

1 10811 » 
as meeting 

sian arm) 

President Palma Renominated. 

A cot ) ] 

in Cuba notifiec 

he had bee 0 reno 

which the 
be a« 

party platform 

cent convention 

of the Ameri 
at least five years 

‘ pled 

Civil War In Caucasus. 

The racial conflict between the Tar 

tars and Armenians of the Caucasus 

region in southeastern Hussia has con- 

tinued to spread, and the whole region 

is in the throes of civil war, as yet un 

checked by the government. The 

prietors of the oll ed for 

re-enforcements from tl war's troops 

The 

pr pro 

wells have a 

wlustries EB 

Japanese Opposition Subsides. 

i 

law at Te 

the terms « 

by the Japanese 

ertheless polit 

and thete 

heads 

Taft Soothes the Chinese. 
While Secretary ¢ War 

at H 

tive « 

he p ress e part 

changes | 

exept 
consular certificates fina 

fdentitication; also for 

the detention ’ 

Taft promised to bring tl 

business 

sheds 

before the attention of the 

Miss Alice Roosevelt 

of army 

at Peking, 
ter became 

empress at the summer palace 

Filibuster Bunk In Baltie. 

Russian officials at Helsingfors, Fin 

land, reported 

eret depot of arms and the 

of an mysterious steamer in that vi 

elnity The vessel's had 

painted out, but she flew the American 
flag. and it was supposed that a party 

were bringing ald to the revolutionary 

movement In Finland, A was 

thrown at the governor of Finland on 

the same day, but did not explode 

Bwedish-Nerwegian Crisis, 

The conference of Bwedlsh and Nor 

weglan delegates at Karlstad, Swedes 

reached a serious deadlock owing to 
the Bwedish insistence upon having the 
Norwegian frontier forts demolished 
and Sweden's refusal to discuss an ar 
bitration treaty prior to Norway's ao 
coeptance of all the other conditions. 
This caused a resumption of warlike 
talk throughout Norway, Nevertheless 
Judgment was suspended until the con 
ference should make an official report. 

wit 

officers and tourists 

and the 

the guest of the 

presider t's 

the discovery f n se 

wrecking 

name heen 

bomb 

Week’s News Condensed 

Carefully Reviewed and Explained 
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Czar Calls Off Tariff War. 

In a message ed to President 

Roosevelt in person by M, Witte, Czar 

Nicholas gave that he had or 

fered the discontinuance of all diserim 

American products 

wn laid sey Years ago 

nderstanding 

conve) 

notice 

eral 

@ of al su 

If, as 

at a 30 

Amer 

1 EXECUTIVE 

General Wood Reports Progress, 

{ 

To Reorganize Forest Service. 
Reoretary Wilson has d¢ ed to ask 

congress 1 & © the forest service 

on a permanent basis, the various res 

ervations having passed over to the 
det artiient of Se slitite July 1 An 

of 

and 

nor! ag 
foresters are wear a uniform 

drab or green khak inne! shirts 
gray felt hats wit thre neh 1 

Withir 

UE 

Dismissed For Marrying 

P Roosevelt 
President 

LEGAL-CRIMINAL | 

Lanston Sues Mergenthaler 

| M 

; and 

of the awn and that 

publie 

time a 

sesern " 

had at 

the La 

nw The suit 

half from the 

printer's 188 

stock 

ny contrary to 

is brought for $250.000 

any and half fr 

stants the 

interest In ston 

comj 

comp Dodgy 
Unlicensed Auto Enjoined. 

on of L 

Manufacturers 

firm stand to uphold the 

Selden patent Is indicated by the re 

cont test brought against WW, J 

Moore, the New York owner of an Im 

ported Martini ear, for which he had 

falled to obtain a license. The Selden 
patent claims to control the principles 

of internal combustion by which all 
gasoline ears are propelled. The case 

Is now decided In favor of the associa 

tion, which has obtained from the eir 

cult court an Injunction prohibiting Mr 

Moore from using this or any other un 

lUeensed car. Similar proceedings are 

now In progress against other owners 

of unlicensed ears, Many unlicensed 

automobiles are in use in this country 

Indiana's Auditor Defaults. 

David BE. Bherrick, auditor of In 

diana, has resigned his office on de 
mand of Governor Hanley, who brand. 

hat the Associat conned An 

tnken nn 

rights of the 

tomobile has 

CuRe 

Texans Drive Out Negroes. 

A number of recent 

white women by negroes in the cotton 

| growing counties of Texas Is glven as 

the reason for an organized movement 

among the poor whites to drive out the 

entire negro population. This decree is 

being carried out ruthlessly by a band 

of White Caps notwithstanding the ap 

peals of cotton planters for exception 

to be made in favor of good negro la 

borers. Many of the planters are suf 

fering for 

pickers, and they are 

borers for defense 

crimes against 

great loss want of cotton 

arming their la 

against White 

An effort is being made to im- 
port Mex 

the 

Caps, 
in labor, 

Chicago's Blackmailing Syndicate, 

The attempt of a wou ling her- 

vers Lawrence to get 

rnor Herrick of Ohlo 

unacknowledged 

‘ as the 

ite of profes 

in cal 

 } 

Xposure 

- 

"ey +) appears that 
+) q 

Wo- 

1 Chicago 

tability 

daugh- 
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POLITICAL 

ontract rbed Undisty 

But for 

ruption he would have been in favor of 

canceling the contract. The commis. 
sion kes exception to the course por 

sued by Mr. Pa 

sontract fro 

¥ : eo 41 : r Ins Bog , HEE) I Beg Fy é 

Canal Awards 

Machine Ticket Withdrawn 

The entire Philad« 

sevora 

and ratified 

formally withd: 

of 

tions was 

tue powerful Influence 

movement 

The 1 

city, mn 

compiets in 

tal number of 

the 

SLI a 

cording to W 

decrease of 

85,810 as compared with the May can 

YAR 

Bryan Not a Candidate. 

During an outburst of enthusiasn 

that greeted W. J, Bryan at Chicago's 

Jefferson club bangnet Mr. Bryan took 

that he was not only 

but that he was not 

permitting, candidacy for any 

fice. He belleved that his place In his 

tory would be determined not by what 

the people were able to do for him, but 
by what he was 

able to do for the 

LJ aple He hoped 

that within the 

next three years 

ft Demoeratic 

candidate would 

be found who 
would do more 

a; for the party than 
W. J. Bryan be bind. Klis sub 

Joct was “Democracy Versus Central 
ization.” He thought that in devising 

occasion to say 

not aunouncing, 

his of 

od Lim as a defaulter to the extent of {ts remedy for the trusts his party | 
$145,000. The state is secured by Sher. 

| rick’s bond, 
| should resolutely oppose every attempt 
| to authorize a national incorporation 

  

for trading or manufacturing enter 

prises and that the power of the state 

over business done within its borders 

should not he impaired, He was glad 
to see the growing popularity of the 

initiative and referendum. 
The 

tion of 

rope 

dinner 

Mr 

wis anticipn given In 

Bryan's departure for Eu 

Lincoln Party Raises Standard. 

At n prelir of 

ull 

meeting inde- 

pendent Hepublicans from parts 

of Pennsylvi at Philadelphia a 

state organization, to be known as the 

Wil H. 

Democratic cand for 

most 

10 

nary 

nia 

Lincoln party, nominated 

Berry the 

state treasurer, In o 

off 

Plu 

Rep 

Hn 

date 

rder to make 

ular 

onl 

COMMERCIAL 

¢ Insurance Exposures. 

IK ‘ 

toe 

: are flonted bY large nn 

‘aie of capital known as syndicates, 

He expla npany 

with. 

nex further that 

th the 

ne em- 

rrowed 

mpany 
y received] 

i Coming From Europe. 
: et 

London 

on Racing Telegrams, 

Western Union raph com- 

ck another blow at pool room 

the board of directors 

of the executive 

ring that the transmis 

ing race re 

a regular office of the 

transmission through a 

regular be discontinued, This 

action is Intended to affect all the large 
Cities throughout the country 

Big Steel Rail Order. 

The Pennsylvania Raliroad company 

bas placed orders for 170,000 tons of 

to be delivered next year, 

the largest rall order on rec 

Ihe Carnegie Steel company, hav. 

log nll the orders on hand that can pos. 
sibly be filled, has withdrawn from the 

market, 

l'eleg 

when 

mtal 

LTR A 

company for 

office 

see! ralis 

probably 

ord 

INDUSTRIAL 

Zambezi Bridge Opened. 

Another Important link in the Cape 
to Cairo mliroad Is completed with 

the formal opening of the great bridge 
across the Zambesl river, President 
Darwin of the British association, who 
presided at the ceremony, sald it was 
A great engineering and civilising 
achievement. The bridge crosses the | 

gorge at the Victoria falls at a height | 
of 420 feet from the water, being the | 
highest bridge In the world. It is of | 
the cantilever style, and consists of 

| three apans extending 600 feet from 

side to s1de. The wiafh Is nirty réet, 

Direct Cable to Japan. 

Mr. Takahira 

has the agreement 

Commercial Pacific Cable company to 

land a cable to Yokohama Already 

landings have been secured in China, 

and thus the way is cleared for a di 

rect submarine telegraphie communica 

tion between this country and the em 

pires of Japun and China 

the Japanese minister 

the signed with 

Bamboo Grown In Washington, 
A report from Beattie, Wash, 

of the successiul exper 

anese firm of Import 
} 
yO 0 ban ou Balnbri 

Staiks are 1 

hig 

height of 
5 14 

t 4 
i 
he 

€ utal ban 

LABOR 

Strike 

Editorial, 

Local News. 

Can’t Do It 
Heart troubles do not get better withe 

out help; If cause not removed 
the heart contives to get weaker, 

They are the outgrowth of exhas 
nerve force, and the heart cannot 
stop to rest, ns do other organs, it must 

continue until completely disabled, and 
that's the end 

the ver indication of heart 
p all progress and 

effect a cure wse of 
: LJ “ 

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure 
strengthen and builds 

muchos of the hes 

troubie for years 
th. palpitat oth 

the 

rut 

u oan mt 
by the 

and 

rd 

  

Pure Spices. 

“Symonds Inn Spices” 

Green's Pharmacy Co., 
THE REXALL STORE. 
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| Free..SHOES..Free 
  

  

  A Chance to Get Your Winter 

Shoes for Nothing. 

| HIS, beyond question, is the greatest chance 

ever offered by any Shoe House in the State. 

It is simply this: On a certain day during the 

month of September every purchase made at our 

store: no matter how small or how large it may $ oy be, 

WILL BE FREE. What day it is nobody knows. 

The way it is done is very simple. T wenty- 

five envelopes. each containing a number that cor- 

responds with the week days of the month of Sep- 

tember (Sundays and Labor day omitted were 

put in a hat and well shaken up. Mr. John Shug- 
ert, cashier of the Centre County Bank, of Belle- 

fonte, selected one of the envelopes and has placed 

the same in the vault at the bank. Mr. Shugart 
does not know what number the envelope contained 

—we don’t know---you don’t. 

On the 1st day of October the envelope will be 
opened and every person who has purchased Shoes 

on the day that corresponds with the number that 

the envelope contained, will have the amount of 

money they spent returned to them. We keep a 
record of each sale made during the month. 

Now let us see how lucky you are, If you 

need any Shoes you cannot afford to miss this 
chance of getting them for nothing. 

FOR CASH ONLY. 

  

  

Y EAGER A D DAVIS 
THE SHOE MONEY SAVERS.  


